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By Peter Bently

Little Tiger Press Group, United Kingdom, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. UK ed.. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Cedric Thatchbottom can t wait to train as a squire, serving Sir Percival
the Proud - a knight famed throughout the land for his glorious deeds. But this famous knight isn t
all he appears to be, and Cedric soon finds himself being run ragged around Castle Bombast by his
new master. Sir Percy has bet Castle Bombast on the FOOTBALL tournament at the May Fair. The
only problem is we haven t got a team! Now it s up to ME to find some players and make sure we
WIN. But Sir Roland the Rotten s team has a TERRIFYING reputation and the only volunteers I can
find have never kicked a ball in their lives. Eek! A hilarious series from Roald Dahl Funny Prize
winning author, Peter Bently. Great for fans of Horrible Histories and Sir Gadabout.
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The ideal book i possibly read. It is among the most remarkable pdf i have go through. I am easily could get a enjoyment of reading through a created
ebook.
-- Elise Wehner-- Elise Wehner

A top quality ebook and the font used was fascinating to read through. It is writter in easy terms and not confusing. Its been written in an remarkably easy
way in fact it is simply after i finished reading through this publication through which actually altered me, alter the way i believe.
-- Rober to B lock-- Rober to B lock
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